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THE QUARRY SITE TRANSFORMATION
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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Aerial View of the Quarry and Amphitheatre
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I would particularly like to thank our Committee who carry the
work load that comes with running an active not-for-profit group.
There is a long list of activities that support the group; Newsletter,
Memberships, Secretary, Treasurer, Working-bee coordination,
Public Officer, Website, Facebook, minutes, weed maps, first aid
training, morning tea talks, photographs, doing the volunteer work

done by the Committee all deserve our special thanks. We are
always looking for additional younger volunteers to help with our
conservation work and running the Friends’ group.
Glenfern is special. We have a great team.
- David Moncrief….report from the October AGM

FA I R H I L L S S T U D E N T S G E T S T U C K I N TO
THE ENVIRONMENT….
In early September an enthusiastic group of Outdoor Education students visited the reserve to experience and contribute to their understanding
of how and why the environment is vital to everyone’s wellbeing and the health of both flora and fauna. Although their visit only lasted a
couple of hours they gained a valuable insight into the workings of the reserve and then got stuck in to helping spread mulch on a recently
planted area at the quarry site. It was a great effort by all involved on fairly steep ground.
The Amphitheatre

Earthworks for Second Frog Pond
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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POWERFUL OWLS IN OUR BUSHLAND RESERVE
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A few months ago, DELWP Wildlife Officers were made aware of an
injured Powerful Owl found in Alfred Street, Ferntree Gully. Through the
community network, we were made aware of this unfortunate incident.
The concern for us was it may have been the female from our local
pair, it certainly was within its home range. Unfortunately, this bird
died after it eventually was delivered to the Australian Wildlife Health
Centre, located at Healesville Sanctuary.
It’s great to see threatened species, such as Powerful Owls co-habiting
the urban fringe, but unfortunately they sometimes fall victim to
hitting powerlines and car windows, whilst hunting their prey at night.
Caring for unique bird species can be tricky so it is important to know
what to do if you find a sick or injured threatened bird so that you it
can get the help it needs as soon as possible.

1) Catch, restrain and secure the bird in a towel or blanket
2) House the bird in a ventilated cardboard box
3) Place it somewhere dark and quiet, till you make an alternative
arrangement for its care and rehabilitation
Make sure you get it to a specialist experienced in treating threatened
or unique birds, such as the Australian Wildlife Health Centre or an
Avian Specialist. Powerful Owls are apex predators and generally
are monogamous (that is they pair for life), so it’s important that
these unique birds received specialist attention within 48 hours of its
discovery.
The Ferny Creek female eluded us for a few anxious weeks, post this
discovery, but eventually appeared with her long-time partner. Let’s
hope they have a successful breeding season this year!
The young Powerful Owls picture fledged this year in early September.

View of Forest Park Reserve

INSPIRING MORNING WITH DARCY
On a beautiful October morning, Darcy Duggan, the guru of environmental
land management, visited Glenfern to share his knowledge and passion.
He spoke of the need to understand our place, physically and biologically,
in the nature of things. We must be aware of our geological roots to
make sense of our Reserve’s development and struggles. He related this
to the recent harsh summers which have taken their toll on many trees,
particularly Narrow Leaf Peppermints. Is this part of the evolutionary
change to differing plant communities? How should we respond?
For many of us, it’s quite depressing to see beautiful trees succumbing
to drought stress, or perhaps in combination with root disease.
Glenfern’s trees are virtually all regrowth after clearing for grazing and
cropping in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Perhaps
this is part of a thinning process to knock out those less capable of

surviving long term, particularly as climate changes.
Should we re-plant? If so, with what varieties? Such questions challenge
our knowledge, but inspire us to persevere in this rewarding project.
As we continued down tracks towards Ferny Creek, Darcy was amazed
by the transformational improvement since his last visit. The removal
of vast numbers of woody and other weeds have allowed dramatic
natural rehabilitation. A thoroughly denser under-storey now provides
essential habitat to birds, possums, reptiles and insects. The bush feels
more alive. Our spirits are lifted.
Thank you, Darcy, for sharing your knowledge and we look forward to
your next visit — perhaps next year.
-Andrew F

N E S T B O X E S A R E N O W I N S TA L L E D A N D W A I T I N G F O R O C C U PA N T S
Earlier in the year the sites were chosen for the installation of the various nest boxes. It is pleasing to report that all the boxes are now placed and
waiting for their particular resident to take up the offer of accommodation.
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The Friends group has a range of books and articles that
are available for borrowing. The list is available on the
website with details about how to contact Luke and
borrow items.

THE GREY MISTLETOE

This is just one of the varieties of mistletoe found in
our reserve. It flowers most of the year and its upright
blooms attract birds and insects. Australia has around 90
endemic species of mistletoe. Often considered a parasite
plant it does have a role in
maintaining ecosystems; in
The Giant Green Slantface grasshopper.
undisturbed
it not
Botanical
name: bushland
Acrida conica.
only provides a food source for
possums, gliders and certain
butterfly larvae but is also a
safe haven for nesting birds.
CONSERVATION
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MID WEEK INITIATIVE

First WEDNESDAY of the month, 9–11am.
Meet at the central car park on Glenfern Road.
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